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GLEAR FOR NORTHERN BASEBALL MAGNATE MAY NAME PRESIDENT OF VETERA! PLAYERS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

JUDGE U'CHEDIE SEE FAST SOCCER ennsylvani
Ewing Steps Aside for Jurist

to Name Head of Coast
League.

ROBERTSON HAS BACKING

Retiring President Say He Has "o

Successor In Sight Northwest
Right In Portland Will Be

Dlsenssed at Meeting.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14. Special.
Tbs selection of a president to succeed
J. Cal Earing as bead of the league and
th settlement of the request that will
andouBtedly be presented from the Pacific
Northwest Leafrue for the right to main-
tain a class B club In Portland on dates
that do not conflict with the Coast or-

ganization, are the main issues that will
come up for discussion at the annual
meeting of the Pacific Coast league to
be held at the St. Francis Hotel tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock.

President Ewing. who returned tonight
from attending tlie meeting of the Na-

tional Association of Minor Baseball
' Leagues In Memphis, reiterated his deter-
mination to resign as soon as the" direc-
tors have met. He says further that he
has no candidate for the position, and

' that If Judge McCredie, of Portland, pre-

sents the name of a good business man.
the will gladly vote for him. It is quite
evident that the California directors have

' no name to propose, and It is almost cer-- ''
tain that Judge McCredie will be allowed

I to have his own way. with almost any
kind of fair conditions.

Judge McCredie Arrives Late,
Judge McCredie arrived tonight on the

belated Shasta Limited to attend the
meeting, which was called on this date at
his request, and the directors from the
Los Angeles and Vernon cluba are due to
arrive tomorrow morning.

Ewing declares that any man would
auit him. "I did talk to two Eastern

' presidents while on my trip," he said,
"but they have other business relations
In connection with their work in base- -
ball, and could not be Induced to leave.

! Consequently, I have no one in view. I
' have been told that Judge McCredie

would present the name of George
: Robertson. Kobertaon is a good busl- -
! ness man, and the league would make

no mistake in electing him."
The indications are that there will

be a spirited discussion over the ques-
tion of giving the Northwest League
the right to remain in Portland for
another year. It can be Btated posi-
tively that the votes represented by
Pan Francisco and Oakland are split
on this proposition.

Raise In Class Feared.
One of the- directors, it Is learned,

la in favor of granting the desired per-
mission, but with the distinct under-
standing placed 'in writing, that thla
right Is not to be used by the North-westerne- rs

in sectirlng higher classifi-
cation for themselves.

Ewing corroborates the news con
tained In the published agreement be
tween the National Association and the
California State League, by which all
players now with the Coast League
who come out of the outlaws are to
be returned to the State League ana
must remain there two or four years,
according to whether they are merely
reserve breakers or contract Jumpers.

"It was either a case of returning
these men to the State League." said
Ewing, "or losing their services on the
Pacific Coast. Eugdale of Seattle
started the whole thing when he made
a claim for Terry McKune. He Induced
other club owners to Join In with him,
and it looked as if there would be a
wrangle if we tried to keep these men.
For that reason it was decided to turn
them back to the Staters."

Judge McCredie. who arrived at a late
hour tonight, declared that he had no
candidate for the office of president of
the league.

"I don't think I have anyone to pro-

pose." said the Judge. "I am not per-

sonally acquainted with this man Rob-
ertson, whose name mentioned, al-

though the boys in Portland tell me he
would be a good man. Fielder Jonea
would probably be a good man, but I
doubt If a chap who gave up a Sla.000
a year Job could be persuaded to accept
the place. The only thing that I shall
ask is that the Northwest League be
granted the right to play in Portland,
tne same as this year."

MID PREVEXTS FAST PLAYS

Oregon City Defeats South Portland
In Straight Football.

ORBJOS CITT. Or.. Nov. 14. (Special.)
In two hotly-contest- halves

the Oregon City football eleven annexed
another game by defeating the South
Portiand eleven, the score being 6 to 0.

anemah Park was a sea pf mud and fast
playing was rendered almost impossible,
so the teams depended a good deal on
straight football.

The score for the local team came dur-
ing the last few moments of the first
half, when Long, the hard-bucki- full-
back, tore through Carrothers for a gain
of seven yria and a touchdown. k,

the fast left end of the local
eleven, was exceptionally good on offen-
sive work and blocked several clever
plays. In the first half, by capturing
the ball whfn the visiting asrgrefnition
attempted the forward pass, he stopped
a possible touchdown.

White. Bernler. Seller and Moore also
played fast ball, and advanced the pig-
skin for good distances.

For the visitors, perhaps the best work
was done by Mascot, censer, and Jones,
right end. the two lightest men on the
learn. What they lacked In avoirdupois
i hey made up In spe-d- . The rame was
one of the hardest ever fought kn this
c:ty. The lineup was:

Or-r- n city Pomon- - South Portland.
H..irmr L t. R .Jonra
Vremsa . L T R. , Albertlni
I . .m ..LOR... Ktredtrk

I alascot
Snil:h . .R ? L. Kurts

rr:hers ... ..BTI Kel'.y
or . .K T. L, .mutant. Ashr-sus-

white (Cape) Q Sn.ait..I. HB . Twitch;i rrai,i l
Hrrnler KHH Woodworth
l,oac F A m c her

Kr-r-s Evans, t'mrir McClure. Lines-
man Orn td Woodward."

Wolgost Knocks Out Pelt.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 14. Ad Wolgast.

of t'alifornla. kn irked out Henry Peit.
champion lightweight of France, in the
second round of a scheduled bout
hefore the West Side Athletic Club this
afternoon.

Pctrolls Defeat Cubans.
HAVANA. Nov. H. The Detroit Amer-

ican League baseball team today de-
feated Aldemares 4 to 1.

Harris Tiu( Co. tor trunas and bag
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! JUDGE W. W. M't'BEDlB.... l..'Ml HOPE RAISED

Oregon Now Hopes for Victory

Over Washington.

WAIT OUTCOME AT EUGENE

Fierce Contest. With "Aggies," It Is
Realized, May Result in Crip-

pling of Regulars and
Weakening Eleven.

BY W. J. PETRAIX.
Having witnessed the defeat of the

University of Idaho In. decisive fashion
in Saturday's contest on Multnomah
Field, the enthusiastic admirers of the
Oregon squad are looking forward to a
victory over the University of Wash-
ington eleven" in the Thanksgiving day
engagement at Seattle.

While the Oregon enthusiasts are san-

guine over the outcome of the coming
championship game, the wise ones have
decided to await the outcome of the
OregonO. A. C. Contest, which Is sched-
uled for next Saturday at Eugene. This
game ill undoubtedly give an exact line
on the strength ef the Eugene team, for
It will surely be the hardest of the
early season contests engaged In by the
University of Oregon.

This contest is also likely to handi-
cap the Oregon team for the reason that
In a hard game, like a coniwi un v.
A. C. always is. eome of Oregon's best
men may be injured to the extent of
Impairing their efficiency against the
strong University of Washington team
five days afterward. In this respect
Washington has all the belter of the
argument, for Dobte's men have from
now until the date of the game with
Oregon to rest up and. furthermore, will
be benefited by playing the game on
the Washington gridiron.

Regulars JIay. Be Crippled.
Should Oregon defeat the Oregon Agri-

cultural College team and past perform-
ances indicate that it should It Is sure
to have no easy time in doing so, and
this undoubtedly will result in the strain-
ing or Injuring of some of the regulars,
which will practically make them in-

eligible for the Seattle game.
Not a single player in Saturday's game

against Jdaho was hurt to the extent
that he could not continue, though sev-

eral were withdrawn from the game,
hut slmolv to give the substitutes a
chance to show what they could do. It
Is possible that Oregon may be equaii
fortunate against the Corvallls team, but
the fighting spirit of these institutions,
when they meet in the annual druggie.
Is such as to warrant the belief that
players on both sides may be temporar-
ily Incapacitated.

To meet Washington and have any
thing like an even break, Oregon must
be in the best of shape. Coach Doble,
of the Seattle institution, has a whirl--

Ind team. He has drilled them suc
cessfully for two seasons, and naving
progressed so far this season without al-

lowing a score against It. the University
of Washington aggregation can be ex-

pected to prove the hardest proposition
the University of Oregon has gone
against this season.

Cnlverslty Popular Here.
An Oregon victory over Washington

will prove welcome to the adherents of
that team here, ror tne state university
Is vastly popular In Portland. And.
while many are hoping to see such a
glorious, climax to the season, few there
are who. at the present writing, have the
courage to predict such an outcome. A
great deal of confidence will be estab-
lished In the Oregon team If It can roll
up a decisive score against the "Aggies"
Saturday.

While considerable Interest Is being dis
played in the approaching games of the
University of Oregon, still more- Interest
Is being taken in the approaching Thanks
giving day struggle between the Oregon
Agricultural college iam ana tne Mult
nomah Amateur Atnletic Club eleven.
which will take place on Multnomah
Field on turkey day. '

Manager George W. McMillan, of the
Multnomah eleven. Is keeping his play
ers In fine shape for the coming struggle,
and the recent reversal at the hands of
the University of Oregon is not in the
least discouraging to the club players.

Multnomah will work harder than ever
to accomplish a victory over the
"Aggies." and in order to Insure their
fitness. Manager McMillan has ordered
regular practices for all this week as
well as during the coming week. Mult-

nomah will spare no pains to insure It-

self against a reversal, if hard work and
atrenuous practice serve to help a team
prepare to meet a strong college eleven.

The principals In Saturday's football
struggle on Multnomah Field have de

parted for their respective homes the
University of Idaho team leaving for
Moscow, Idaho, yesterday morning, ana
the University of Oregon team departing
for Eugene shortly afterward. Yester-
day afternoon the University of Wash-
ington team, flushed with its victory over
the Oregon "Aggies" on Saturday, spent
a few cays In Portland between trains,
en route to Seattle. All of the boys ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased with
the treatment accorded tnem at corvaiiis.
and spoke of the Agricultural College
team as a strong one, but handicapped
at present because of injuries to some of
the best players.

Coach Dobie etated that it was Ms
opinion that Washington would have had
a harder time winning had the Oregon
"Aggies" been able to play their regu
lar team. The University of Washing-
ton team left last night for Seattle,
where it will resteup for the big game
with Oregon on Thanksgiving vaay.

Defeat Angels.
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14. The All

Nationals defeated the locals again to
day. Score :

R H E R H E
Tx Ana-ele- s 1 7 4IA1I Nat'nals 9 12 0

Baterles Koestner and .Orendorf f
Johnson and Snodgrass.

IS

OITWEIGHED, BUT WINS GAME

'from m LOUGIILIN eleven.

Losing Players Make Gains at Times,

but Lack Teamwork Mounted
Police Clear Grounds.

More than a thousand fans witnessed an
exciting game of football yesterday af-

ternoon at East Thirteenth and East Da
vis streets between the Holladay and

teams. The Holladays won the
game, 9 to 0, although they were out-
weighed. Thla game decided the city
championship.

The McLoughlin players at times gained
consistently through the Holladay line,
but lacked the team work and aggres-
siveness of their opponents and were
rushed off their feet on occasions.

The Holladay back field, consisting of
Campion at left half. Cole at right half
and Olson at fullback, tore around and
through the opposing side for big gains.
Porter Tett, at quarter, was a whole
show himself, and did great, work in re-
turning punts and generallng .his team.
The Hastings brothers at left tackle and
right guard were important factors in
stopping the progress of the McLoughlin
back field. Dueber, the McLoughlin right
half, played a sensational game on the
offense. The Hurley brothers were also
stars.

The McLoughlin team requested a re-
turn game, but the Holladay team re-

fused to play again. Almost as inter-
esting as the game itself was the work
of the mounted police officers in keep-
ing the throng of spectators off the grid-

iron during the gama. The line-u- p was:
Holladay. Position." McLouRhlln.

Tray .C . ... Jerome Hurley
petteraon, Fltim- -

mer I- - O R.. Kelly, Concsnnon
W. Hastings . .. .L TR .... . ... Eivers
E. Humphreys Lj k k. . Gellespie
Bud Hastings R O L Drlscoll
Ft Russell . . . . R T L. O'Hare
Moller . .R E L . ... Mailer
Porter Tett . Q Q. ... .. Joe Hurley
Campion ..L H R . .. Dueber
Col . .R H L, .. O'Hanlon
Olson . . Y JT ... 6treibtg

Keferes Kennedy.

CONTEST OTV FOR PRESIDENCY

Brown and Pnuiyman Would Suc-

ceed Sullivan In A. A. U. .

NEW YORK. Nov. 14. A contest Is on
between Everett C Brown, of Chicago,
and G. H. Pennyman, of Baltimore, for
the presidency of the Amateur Athletic
Union, which will hold Its annual conven-
tion here tomorrow. President James E.
Sullivan has declined after
serving three years.

The committee on records met in the
Hotel Astor today, and it waa announced
that the number of amateur records es-

tablished during the last 12 months Is
greatly in excess of that for previous
recent years.

Pennant Winners Beaten.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14. The

Philadelphia Athletics made a clean
sweep against the San Francisco Coast
League pennant winners today, taking
the morning game 2 to 1 and the after-
noon contest 3 to 1. The locals were
outbatted in both games and could not
solve the big league pitchers' shoots.
Score:

Mornln? game
R H E R H E

Athletics... 2 0San F'nclsco 16 1

Batteries Coombs and Debrowe;
Willis and Berry.

Afternoon game
R H E R H E

Athletics.... S 10 lSan F'nclsco ; 6 3

Batteries Krause. Plank and Thomas;
Browntng and Williams.

Queens Parks and Cricketers
Play to Standstill, Two

Goals Each.

ELEVENS IN FRONT RANK

Two Sailors and McBain Are Real
Acquisitions to Game Work of

Teams Approaches Cham-
pionship Form.

Veteran players of Association, or
soccer, football are agreed that the best
game of that kind of football ever played
In this city was the game yesterday aft-
ernoon at the baseball grounds. Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets, when the
Queen's Parks and the Cricketers played
each other to a standstill, by scores of
two goals each.

"Advanced" soccer In this section dates
back only 10 years, and both Queen's.
Parks and Cricketers are in the front
rank.

Manager William Richmond, of the
Queen's, is entitled to a good deal of
credit for the result in this line of new
field sport, for It was he who largely
helped to organize the new Queen's Park
team. It Is built up of players new to
this city, who up to yesterday were an
unknown quantity. So well were both
teams trained, yesterday afternoon, that
the men were not exhausted at the fin-

ish of the two forty-five- s. The best of
feeling was shown, and the large crowd
Dresent. composed mostly of fcngnsn ana
Scotch residents, showed keen interest
and impartiality.

Queen's Start With Rush.
There were . excitement and nervy

nlav of the gilt-ed- kind. The
weather was cold. but the sun
shine was warm and the atmosphere
exhilarating. Queen's men 'started wltn
a rush that threatened to swamp their
rivals, and the first goal was netted by
a Queen's man, McBain, who sent a
lightning shot into the net, a shot that
Karr couldn't catch. Pratt and Banham
were hard pressed, but managed to re-

lieve with skiers, and here some pretty
footwork was shown. Before half time
was called. McNicholae had scored for
the Cricketers, and Howatt another one
for the Queen's. With one goal to the
good. Queen's 6tarted to rush things,
but the Cricketers showed new life and
gave as good as they got. Banham and
Alblson. of the urlcKeters, ana uuvu
usilor hovs at thta port, began to star.
Suddenlv Alblson. at 4:30 P. M., got tbe
ball on the left wing, dribbled past three
men. dodged a fourth, and shot past
Buchanan. Two all. It was the star
play, so far, of the season.

Cricketers Best Toward Last.
"Do, t . q , the crv from t'l

friends of both teams, and here sharp
play was seen. Coppihger and Bylea, of
the Cricketers, heinea ny two
i.... i , !... h,,t rhpm was nothing
doing, or else the opposing back kicked
out- to save. Kyies snowea impigveu
Fnnn ihone In aeiense
work. Karr was clever and fearless at
goal. For the Queen's Parks, the whole
team played like a well-oile- d machine,
approaching championship form. How-

ard and Dryner did good work, and
Inglls, McPherson and Gray also shone.
McBain and Drake are sure and resource
ful in defense, and the nallDacks amy
h'elped them. Toward the last, though,
the Cricketers had the better of the ar-
gument. The referee was Michael
O Shaughnessy, and he enforced the rule
against fouls and other violations, with-
out fear or favor.

.(jueen rvu ..u. -

Buchanan Goal Pratt
Drake .......... LF B" Banham
O' Hars ft H Eyles
Robinson C H McCaughran
Drake (E).. L H .... Naylor
Howard .... ... .O R . Coppinger
Drvner IB McKlchnlas
mulls ....... C Greng
McPherson . OL Gray
Gray I L. Alblnson

flnW nf the two teams are Ban
ham and Alblson, sailors. McBain Is also
of the A class order.

The next game in the soccer league
will be watched with Interest almost
amounting to anxiety.

INDOOR SEASON WILL- OPEN

Honerman and Fuller Baseball

Nines Scheduled for Game.
A ih, fnrt n ii Tndoor

Baseball League will be Inaugurated
tonight by a game between the Honey-ma- n

Hardware Company and the W. P.
Fuller A Co. teams in Ringlefs gym-
nasium at East Morrison street and
Grand avenue.

The Honeyman team will ne strengxn-me- d

by the return of Elmer Stone,
. i kittlni, mnnnH bnnnman.tne iiettvy-- n. - "

The game will be called at 8:30 o clock
and a small admission fee will be
charged to defray expenses. The
teams will be constituted about as fol-

lows:., Position. Puller St Co.
Feaitls. H. MrHale. .C Snyder

.C"?".:..r Daisy
Csmey IB ,Fllnt

aaee huduiiuu,r. 2 B. . .Vegallus, Osborne
Fembroke t, S Keyf
tinn 3B Beard
Phillip. r 2Hani2S
Griffith LF

Sweeney Alternate.

11LNNING RECORDS SHATTERED

Clark and Crowley Hang Vp New
Long-Distan- Marks.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14. All American
amateur track records from 10V4 to
miles was lowered today at Celtic Park.
In the run, the main event in the
annual games of the Shamrock Athletio
Club, James Clark, of the Xavier Ath-
letic Club, won In 1:68:27 --S. against the
other record of 2:07:11. made by James
Crowley, of the Athletic
Club, last January.

The leader at Wtt miles was Crowley,
his time for that distance being 68:02, al-

most one minute better than the record
which has stood since 1SS3. Crowley .led
up to the 17th mile, lowering all Inter-
mediate records. Then he stopped almost
to a walk and Clark took the lead, which
he held to the end, making new marks for
every mile.

St. Helens Gridiron Victor.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Nov. 14. (Special.)

The St. Helen's football team defeated
the Piedmont Stars today at St. Helens by
lltoO. From start to finish the game was
straight football, very few trick plays or
passes beir.g used. For the visitors.
Palmer, the fast Young Men's Catholic
Club quarter, distinguished himself espe-
cially. Braake, the St.' Helens quarter,
played an excellent game and his punting
aided materially in the victory. Wilson
and Presoott at the" ends covered mints
successfully.

i

New York Short Line

The Model Railroad

To New York
That's the Pennsylvania. Double-tracke- d

with the' heaviest steel and stone-ballaste- d all
the way from Chicago to New York and re-

markably free from dust. Eight New York
trains daily from Chicago.

The Pennsylvania Originated the Eighteen
Hour Trains between Chicago and New York.
The "Pennsylvania Special" is still running
regularly every day through, to New York in
18 hours, leaving Chicago at 2 :45 P. M.

The Pennsylvania's Passenger Service is
protected by the most approved system of auto-

matic block signals, and its operators and
trainmen are expert in the movement of
high-grad- e passenger trains on fast sched-ale- s

the strongest assurances df reliability
and promptness!

For Particulars Address

F. N. KOLLOCK, District Agent
122 A, Third Street, Portland, Oregon.

GRAPPLER TO COME

Vancouver, B. C, Club to Send
135-Pou- nd Wrestler.

INTERCLUB EVENTS FRIDAY

Hewitt to Meet McCarl Again In At-

tempt to Regain Boxing Laurels.
Vinson,' Multnomah's Deaf

Mute Giant, Is Carded.

Edsrar H Frank, of the board of dl
rectors of the Multnomah Amateur Ath
letic Club, who has charge of prelim-- -
inary arrangements for the lnterclub box-
ing tournament between Multnomah Club
and the Vancouver, B. C, Athletic As-

sociation, has received a communication
from that organization announcing that
it will send one wrestler to the coming
tourney.

The weight "named by the Vancouver
club for tie wrestler is 136 pounds. He
has been substituted for . the
boxer Vancouver originally intended to
send to Portland. O. E. FTanske has been
named as the Multnomah Club grappler
to go against the Vancouver entry. The
names of the Vancouver entries are ex-

pected by mall today.
McCarl and Hewitt Again.

As a preliminary bont to the lnterclub
matches next Friday night, the date of
the meeting, the Multnomah Club has
decided to stage a return match between
H. El McCarl, the diminutive chap who
made such a hit by defeating Richie
Hewitt at the city championship last
week, and his recent opponent. Hewitt
is anxious to regain his lost laurels and
believes he can do so. McCarl, being
equally as sure of his abtllty to repeat,
both lads agreed to a return bout, which
alone should prove worthy, of the time
and trouble of attending the matches.

In addition to the regular lnterclub
wrestling match there will be a match
on the mat between B. B. Vinson, Mult-noim- b

deaf mute grappler, who proved
such a whirlwind in the recent city
events, and a heavyweight grappler from
the Portland Young Men s Christian As-
sociation. This match should be well
worth while, as the T. M. C. A. man is
a good one.

Boxers Good- - Metal.
Multnomah's nominations for the reg-

ular boxing events have been made, and
the showing made in the past by them
i -- i, .i, on tn wMj-rn- the club
expectancy of a cleanup. Olmar Dranga.
the Paclnc coast cnampion ooxor i 10
pounds, will be sent against the British
n.i..-- Ma laH nf this weleht- - Irenga
has not yet been beaten by a lad In his
class ana the cmDmen iuuy expcui juiu
to score over the Vancouver lad, even

. . i. i . , . , i. aoiil tn hn one ofmougu tne -
the best youngsters ever d&veloped In the
upper country.

B. E. "Wilson, who appeared as an un-

attached boxer at the recent city Tourna-
ment, has been enrolled among Professor

t gw, nnri will take care of
. , . ... i u colors In the 135- -
ine .uuiumin"
pound boxing division. Boyle, the Mult
nomah boxer, who put up sucn a same
battle against Tommy Traceys crack
, fLnunt, MondS-- lUETht.ooxer, nix "
is slated Xo meet the Vancouver entry
Jn the qi visum.

GENE SULUVAN TO FIGHT

WlXIi BE MATCHED WITH CERF

AT COMING EXHIBITIOX.

Rose City Athletic Club Announces
Good Card for Next Smoker

Within Two Weeks..

none Sullivan, the popular little boxer
who made a good impression on the fistic
fans of Portland several years ago, has
been engaged to give a boxing exhibition
with Eddie Cerf, one of California's
cleverest youngsters, before the Rose City
Athletic Club.

Sullivan has spent most or tne last two
years in San Francisco and Los Angeles,
where he has had eonsiaeraoie success.
His cleverness has stamped him as one
of the rising lightweights of the Pacific
Coast. Several California experts have
picked him as a possible champion in the
next two years. At present he is matched
against the best 01 tne taieni at least
once a montn.

In order to assure Its membership of a
good card at the coming smoker, the Rose
City Club has seen, m to onng une aui-llv-

to Portland, and the matching of
Eddie Cerf to participate in the exhibi-
tion with tbe former pupil of Tommy

Tracy seen? to provide at least one live
ly for the night of the entertainment.

Another match secured to fill out the
exhibition has been arranged between
Freddie Couture and "Jockey"' Bennett,
two speedy little chaps from the South.
The exact date of the smoker has not yet
been eet. though the management of the
club announces It will be within the next
two weeks.

Dineen Wins Marathon.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14. Pat Dineen, of

Boston, won a professional Marathon
race on the Wi.kefield Park track near
Yonkers today in 2:48:18 5. Six men
started and five finished.

Sherman igSa&rCo.,
Sixth and Uorrisoa, Opp. Foatoflio.

Rent a Piano
Tou will want a Piano in your

home this Winter. It will give
you much pleasure-Perhap- s

you feel that you are not
ready to purchase the Piano you.
desire to own. Most musicians look
forward to the time when they will
own a Steinway.

Rent a Piano from us and all
money paid as rent, up to six
months, will be applied toward tbe
purchase price of a Steinway or
other first-cla- sa Piano- -

We have the largest stock of
Pianos in the city and the finest
line of the old standard, reliable
makes:
Steinway
Everett
A. B. Chase
Ludwlg
Packard
Conover
Kurtamann
Kingsbury
Bmerson
Estey
Wellington.

Sturdy boys
and healthy girls

are

Quaker Oats
boys and girls

Give the. children
Quaker Oats

every day

A New Departure
The cost of interments have been

greatly reduced by the Hoi man
Undertaking' Company.

Heretofore it has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
all incidentals connected with a fu-
neral. The Edward Holman Undertak-
ing Company, the leading- funeral di-
rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket is furnished
by us we make no extra charge for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-
quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carriages, thus effecting a saving;
of 26 to td on eacn lunerai.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

220 THIRD ST, COR SALMON.

" CLEANUNESS"
la the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learn-
ing not only the necessity but the lux-
ury of cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which
has wrought such changes in tbe borne,
announces her slater triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

A special soap, which energlxea the
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. All. gro-
cers and druggists.

Curti. Only snthorirwiKeeleT
in Oregon. Write for
circular. Kt-le- y luniltutg,

71 E. licb Portland. Oregon

1512
Miles
on One Tbe Shoes

Pair of Shoes.
Charles A. King was a news-

paper correspondent in the
Russian-Japanes- e war.

War correspondents, have
all the fun of battle with
some of its risks.

One night around the camp
fire if they have camp fires
any more he made a bet
that he could walk 56,000
miles in seven years, through
every continent of the earth,
making his living as he went,
without begging, borrowing
or stealing.

From that time in May,
1905 he had "legged" it
through many lands, China,
Corea, Manchuria, Siberia,
Russia, Austria, Germany,
Switzerland, France, England
and Canada.

In April, 1909, ahead of his
schedule, he was bound east
from'Seattle, across the Uni-
ted" States walking on the
roadbed of the Northern
Pacific Railway Company.

Near Miles City, Montana,
he met another traveler, who,
also on a wager was walking
west from St. Paul to Seattle,
and the two compared notes
and experiences as Peary and
Cook might have done had
they met at the North Pole.

To their mutual surprise,
they discovered that they
were both wearing the Got-zia- n

"Health and Walk
Easy" Shoe. The west
bound traveler had got his in
St. Paul before starting, and
King, his in Spokane, on the
recommendation of a local
dealer.

When King reached St.
Paul, on the 21st of June,
1909, with his feet and his
shoes in good condition, he
gave the shoes to C. Gotzian
& Co., their maker, with an
affidavit as to these facts, in
token of his appreciation.

He had worn them
continuously in all
weathers for 1,512
miles of the hardest
journeyings, without
a puncture.
But this is no unusual

record for
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Health and
Walk Easy
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Trill 1 MOoftrantoet

C. GotxUn A Co., SC. Pan, since ISM

I 9 for' 15c
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1 A yard of Havana
j the cigar is rough- -

but the taste is smooth.

MASON, EHRMAN S CO., Distributors

Portland - Seattle - Spokane

Women a Specialty
The well known S. K. Chan

Chinese Medicine Company,
witb wonderful herbs and
roots, has cured many auffer- -

JJfV ers hen all other remedies' 3 have tailed. Sure cure for
nhrnnir nrlvAIA d

MRS 1 If f,HfiNa8eB- - nervousness, blood pol- -
son, rheumatism, asinma.

throat, Jung trouble, consumption, stomach,
bladder, kidney and diseases of all kinds.
Remedies Harmless. io operation. Hon-es-

treatment. Examination for ladles by Mrm,

XHECHINESB MEDICINE CO.,
X36Vit Morrison St., Bet. First and Second,

Portland, Oregon.


